
   

       

  Australian Wine and Cheese Gift
 
£97.91

OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Australian Wine and Cheese gift, which stars of a fabulous Barossa
Valley Shiraz supported by a delightful collection of cheeses, savoury
snacks and chocolates. It is undoubtedly the finest Australian Wine
Hamper available to purchase in the UK and is a great hamper to send
as a gift at any time of year. 

  Details
 
Australian Cheese & Wine Gift is a new Classic hamper designed for our 2019 collection to reflect the importance of change and adaptation.
What sets this Cheese and wine hamper apart from others in our range and by implication others from all the other hamper companies is the
Barossa Valley Wine. Any afficionados will realise that the South Australian Region of Barossa makes superb fruit filled Shiraz wines at a price
level, which sets the bar for European competitors to match. A hamper such as this containing a full bodied shiraz needs superb savoury items
to complement it, which is why we've selected gold award winning chutney and pate to go alongside the selection of interesting little crispy
snacks such as Sweet potato crisps, crispy beans and peas, gourmet multiseed toasts. However we don't just leave our savoury range of
hampers dangling tantalisingly close to being the perfect solution to your gift giving needs by neglecting the role that chocolate plays in the
sensory experience. We include several artisan chocolate types, not too much that it changes the primary differentiating factor as we insist
upon quality over quantity. It means that the final result is just a hamper which oozes class.  

Additional Information
 
Contents

Wine:
George Wyndham Bin 333 Pinot Noir 75cl

Savoury Gourmet Foods:
Cavenbert Cheese 200g
Cooleeney Original Farmhouse Cheese 200g
Itsu Wasabi Crispy Seaweed Thins 5g
Foods of Athenry Multiseed and Cumin Sodabread Toasts 110g
Dittys Savoury Irish Oatcakes 150g
Taking the Pea Cheesy Peasy Pea Snack 40g
Pinkfinch Vegetable Crisps 25g
Ember Chili Beef Cuts 28g
Sesame and Date Spread 170g

Sweet Gourmet Foods:
Willies Dark Chocolate Praline Truffles 35g
Willies Cacao Dark Chocolate 50g
Rhythm 108 Coconut Cookies 145g
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Perkier Salted Caramel Perkier Bites 35g
Lismore Dark Chocolate Apple Sticks 25g
Nut Kitchen Gianduia Spread 200g
Crossogue Country Fruit Chutney 225g

Presented in Deep Fabric Lined Gift Basket
Decorated with hand tied ribbon
Gift card for your personalised message
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